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With the continuous development of the electricity market and the gradual
expansion of the number and scale of participation in market transactions, the
traditional energy trading model has limited the formation of a competitive
pattern of multi-agents. In this paper, a new multi-microgrid energy storage
alliance energy trading model based on Nash negotiation is proposed. This
model takes energy storage, multi-microgrid, and superior power grid
enterprises as the main participants and establishes an energy market
trading model with “buy–sell” cooperation and competition coexisting
within the alliance based on Nash negotiation theory. Through the
interaction of electricity between different entities, energy conversion and
complementary utilization are increased, achieving reasonable allocation of
resources, enhancing the overall flexibility of the alliance, and promoting the
local consumption of a high proportion of new energy. The simulation results
of the example show that the energy trading model based on Nash negotiation
can fully leverage the initiative of demand-side participation in scheduling and
improve the utilization rate of energy storage systems while ensuring the
payment benefits of all participating entities, which can provide technical
support for energy complementarity among multiple entities and provide
new technological paths for the sustainable development of energy sharing
mechanisms.
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1 Introduction

Under the policy of liberalizing electricity generation and consumption plans,
diversified market entities such as energy storage, electric vehicles, and microgrids
gradually participate in electricity trading. These participants form an alliance to
meet their own load needs while transmitting energy to each other, achieving energy
mutual assistance trading among multi-market entities within the alliance (Pan et al.,
2023), gradually forming a multi-buyer and seller electricity market pattern. This
market trading mechanism can achieve reasonable allocation of resources, enhance
the overall flexibility of the alliance, and promote the local consumption of a high
proportion of new energy (Fang et al., 2022), which can also accelerate carbon
peaking, achieve carbon neutrality, and accelerate structural reforms on the energy
supply side.
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The sharing pattern of energy exchange among multi-market
entities can enable users to use resources without ownership. Users
can negotiate to form a shared market price, achieving the goal of
supply and demand balance and maximizing the use of resources
(Sivasankari and Narayanan, 2022). Vernay et al. (2023) provided a
detailed explanation of the business model and transaction process
of the aforementioned shared governance energy trading
mechanism. Ko et al. (2022) pointed out that the shared market
can significantly improve economy and resource utilization. Taking
shared energy storage as an example, it saves 2.53%–13.82% in
electricity costs compared to single user energy storage and increases
utilization efficiency by 3.71%–38.98%. In addition, relevant
explorations have been made on the pricing mechanisms of
shared markets in the trading process, such as methods based on
fixed prices (Yin and Yang, 2023), peak valley prices (Shen and
Chen, 2022), profit or cost allocation (Siqin et al., 2022), and auction
prices (Gabrielli and Willington, 2023), which have been widely
studied and applied.

However, as a new business model, the energy exchange within
the multi-market entity alliance also faces new difficulties in the
comprehensive promotion process, such as the issue of fair
transactions between multi-market entities. The interests of
different market participants are showing a trend of
diversification, and each market entity needs to consider its own
and other market participants’ impact on itself when making
decisions and how to handle conflicts of interest between
different market entities. Nash negotiation (Montazeri et al.,
2020) can balance the conflicts of interest between different
participating parties and is used to solve the problem of profit
distribution between multi-participating parties in the buy and sell
process. At present, its most applications in the power system are
concentrated in the operation between wind power and multi-
hydrogen production stations (Zhao et al., 2023), wind solar
hydrogen energy systems (Liu et al., 2023), and so on. There are
many participants and types involved in energy trading within a
multi-market entity alliance, and different participants have the
right to choose and make decisions. In energy trading within the

alliance, they will simultaneously act as buyers or sellers. Nash
negotiation is one of the best technical means for scientifically
analyzing and allocating the complex interest relationships
mentioned previously.

Based on the aforementioned analysis, in order to accelerate
the development of new energy and promote the local
consumption of new energy, a multi-microgrid energy storage
alliance energy trading model based on Nash negotiation is
constructed. This model takes energy storage, multi-microgrid,
and superior power grid enterprises within the multi-microgrid
energy storage alliance as the participating entities and
constructs a “buy–sell” cooperation and competition
coexisting electricity market trading model based on the
cooperation and competition relationship between each entity.
Then, we establish an optimization decision making model to
maximize the payment benefits of each participating entity
within the alliance and utilize the improved moth to fire
algorithm to solve the optimization decision model. Finally,
the effectiveness and feasibility of the energy trading strategy
of the multi-microgrid energy storage alliance based on Nash
negotiation were demonstrated through simulation. The benefits
of the non-cooperative mode (NCM) and cooperative mode
(CM) based on Nash negotiation were compared, the initiative
of demand-side participation in scheduling in the multi-
microgrid was analyzed, and the utilization situation of shared
energy storage under different trading modes was explored.

This article’s major innovation points are as follows:

1) An energy trading strategy for multi-microgrid energy storage
alliance was proposed based on Nash negotiation

2) Based on the characteristics of the optimization model in this
article, the moth to fire algorithm is improved to solve the
problem

3) The profitability, demand-side participation and scheduling
initiative, and shared energy storage utilization of multi-
microgrid energy storage were compared under the NCM and
CM based on Nash negotiation

FIGURE 1
Energy trading mechanisms of multi-microgrid energy storage alliance under the cooperative mode.
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2 Multi-microgrid energy storage
alliance energy trading architecture

2.1 Non-cooperative mode

There is a lack of market response and self-regulation ability in
China’s existing energy trading. Market entities such as microgrids,
new energy stations, energy storage, and controllable loads do not
have decision-making and discourse power and still follow the
pricing mechanism of power grid enterprise buying, selling, and
monopolizing. New energy power generation has been connected to
the grid as planned, resulting in large-scale wind and solar
abandonment and ineffective utilization of resources. In this
energy trading mode, the microgrid is only provided with
electricity and natural gas by the superior energy grid and is
forced to accept the transaction pricing of the superior power
grid. Energy storage belongs to the superior power grid and is
used to meet the inertia support and frequency regulation needs of
the superior power grid. At the same time, only the superior power
grid charges the energy storage to meet the operational needs of the
energy storage during the scheduling cycle. Renewable energy
sources such as wind power and photovoltaic are managed by
power grid enterprises through government electricity prices and
tax subsidies, which are planned for grid access. Each participating
entity has no other choice except to conduct electricity trading with
the superior power grid, resulting in prominent issues such as
information asymmetry and opacity and the dominance of power
grid enterprises, which is not conducive to the sustainable
development of the power economy.

2.2 Cooperative mode based on Nash
negotiation

The transaction mode of the multi-microgrid energy storage
alliance under the cooperation mode is as follows.

Different from the energy trading under NCM, in Figure 1, all
participating entities participate in market-oriented cooperation and
competition through reasonable price incentives, promoting the

sustainable development of electricity economy. Microgrid, power
grid enterprises, and energy storage system form an alliance. The
information among participants in the alliance is completely open
and transparent, and all participating entities have equal status in the
power trading process. Under the premise of ensuring the balance of
power supply and demand and safe and stable operation of all
participating entities, a true “buy–sell” cooperative and competitive
power market trading model was achieved. This model is based on
Nash negotiation theory and determines the trading volume and
price between each participating entity and other entities through
negotiation. Its multi-party governance and sharing electricity
trading model can promote healthy competition among
participating entities within the alliance and attract more
participating entities to join. The specific energy exchange and
trading methods are as follows:

1) When the electricity supply of microgrid i is less than the
demand, the transaction price can be determined by the
superior power grid, energy storage, or other microgrids
competing with each other based on the demand of microgrid i.

2) When there is a surplus of electricity in microgrid i, it can be used
to compensate for the electricity demand of other microgrids,
sold to superior power grids to meet frequency regulation needs,
or sold to energy storage to meet operational needs during the
scheduling cycle. The price of electricity sold by microgrid i is
determined through competition with other participating
entities in the alliance.

3) Energy storage is used not only to meet the inertia support and
frequency regulation needs of the superior power grid but also to
compensate for the electricity demand of the microgrid. The
price for selling energy storage is determined through
competition with other participating entities in the alliance.

4) When the energy storage needs to be charged to maintain normal
operation during the scheduling cycle, the superior power grid
and microgrid group can cooperate and compete to determine
the transaction price and quantity of electricity charged to the
energy storage based on the required charging quantity.

5) For superior power grid enterprises, their inertia support and
frequency regulation needs can be met by energy storage or

FIGURE 2
Optimization process of energy mutual assistance among participating entities in Nash negotiations.
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microgrid groups. Based on the electricity required for
auxiliary services, energy storage or microgrid groups
compete to determine the trading partner, electricity
quantity, and price.

3 Energy tradingmechanisms for multi-
microgrid energy storage alliance
based on Nash negotiation

3.1 Energy trading mode

Nash negotiation, also known as the bargaining model, is one of
the earliest studied problems in game theory and an important
theoretical basis for cooperative games (Churkin et al., 2021). The
purpose of bargaining is to hope for greater benefits for oneself, but
due to conflicts of interest among the participating parties, the
degree of benefits is limited, and beyond the boundaries, the

negotiation will break down. For the participating entities in the
shared alliance in this article, applying Nash negotiation theory can
yield

max ∏
i

CNCM
i − CCM

i( )
s.t. CNCM

i − CCM
i P0,

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩ (1)

where CNCM
i − CCM

i is the payment benefits obtained by each
participant i through the cooperative relationship and CNCM

i and
CCM
i represent the optimal benefits of each participating entity in the

NCM and CM based on Nash negotiation, respectively. The optimal
benefit CNCM

i of each participating entity in the NCM is based on the
Nash negotiation breakdown point. To ensure the effectiveness of all
participating parties in the CM based on Nash negotiation, there are
CNCM
i − CCM

i P0. By solving the Pareto–Nash equilibrium, the
optimal energy trading strategy for the superior power grid,
energy storage, and microgrid is obtained, achieving energy
interactive trading among multi-participating entities in the CM.

FIGURE 3
Energy trading process of multi-microgrid energy storage alliance.
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This article is based on the Nash negotiation cooperation model,
establishing an alliance consisting of four participating entities:
superior power grid enterprises, microgrid A, microgrid B, and
energy storage. To maintain generality, this article selects general
comprehensive energy system architecture, including equipment
such as electricity, heat, cooling, natural gas, and energy storage,
as the structural framework of the microgrid. The specific structure
is shown in the work of Li et al. (2021), including a gas turbine (GT),
waste heat recovery (WHR), gas boiler (GB), and electric cooler
(EC). The controllable equipment is the elastic load, which is divided
into the reducible electrical load (RLe) and transferable cold/heat
load (TLc/TLh) according to the type of electricity used. The
optimization process of negotiating the electricity trading volume
and corresponding trading prices between each participating entity
and other entities is shown in Figure 2.

Under the CM based on Nash negotiation, each participating
entity negotiates the electricity trading volume and corresponding
trading price with other entities. Driven by the electricity trading
volume and trading price with other entities, the participating
entities have the following optimization process:

1) Superior power grid enterprises optimize internal thermal power
units

2) Microgrids optimize the scheduling plan for controllable
resources

3) The energy storage system optimizes the hourly charging and
discharging capacities

The transaction prices decided by each entity will affect the
electricity trading volume between other entities and that entity. The
electricity trading volume will further affect the scheduling plan of
controllable resources within each participating entity and also the
entity’s decision making on trading prices.

In this “buy–sell” cooperative and competitive electricity market
trading model, energy conversion and complementary utilization
can be increased through the interaction of electricity between
different entities, thereby improving the overall revenue of the
shared energy storage alliance. When the overall revenue of the
alliance increases, the revenue of each participating entity also
increases accordingly. During the optimization process, the
information of each participating entity is transmitted to each
other, ultimately achieving the Pareto–Nash equilibrium.

3.2 Energy trading process

The energy trading strategy of the multi-microgrid energy
storage alliance based on Nash negotiation mainly aimed at the
day-ahead scale electricity trading in the spot market. To ensure
complete transparency of information among participants in the
alliance and equal status of all participants in the electricity trading
process, the trading process is shown in Figure 3. Taking a day-
ahead scale scheduling process as an example, it is described as
follows:

1) Data packets are generated from the capacity of thermal power
units in the superior power grid, rated capacity and power of
energy storage, and various load demands in the microgrid and

broadcasted to the participating entities of the multi-microgrid
energy storage alliance.

2) After receiving the demand for natural gas, the superior gas
network formulates the unit natural gas price and forms a data
packet again, which is broadcasted to the multi-microgrid energy
storage alliance.

3) After receiving two broadcasts of information, the participating
entities in the multi-microgrid energy storage alliance obtain the
optimal transaction plan based on the Nash negotiation model of
each participating entity.

4) Transaction prices and quantities are negotiated into data
packets broadcasted to the entire network to reach consensus.

5) Permits are issued for transactions that have already reached a
consensus for confirmation. The transaction is declared invalid
without reaching a consensus, and all participating entities
synchronously update their status and requirements before
proceeding to step one again.

4 Energy trading model for multi-
participants based on Nash negotiation

4.1 Superior power grid enterprises

4.1.1 Economic benefits
The benefits of the superior power grid when the energy trading

mode is the NCM and CM are expressed as follows:

CNCM/CM
SPG � ∑24

t�1
ξSPGMGA,tP

SPG
MGA,t + ξSPGMGB,tP

SPG
MGB,t + ξSPGES,t P

SPG
ES,t( ) − CSPG

G

− CSPG
PFR , (2)

where CSPG
G and CSPG

PFR represent the power generation and frequency
regulation costs of thermal power units in superior power grid
enterprises. To clearly describe the interactive behavior of power
grid enterprises in multi-microgrid energy storage alliances, only the
energy supply and frequency regulation needs within the alliance are
considered. The specific calculations are shown in Eqs 3, 4. ξSPGMGA,t,
ξSPGMGB,t, and ξ

SPG
ES,t represent the price at which the superior power grid

enterprise sells electricity to microgrid A, B, and energy storage;
PSPG
MGA,t, P

SPG
MGB,t, and PSPG

ES,t represent the corresponding transaction
volume.

CSPG
G � ∑24

t�1
∑NG

t�1
aGi PG

i,t( )2 + bGi P
G
i,t[ ], (3)

where aGi and bGi represent the operating cost coefficients of thermal
power unit i in the superior power grid enterprise,NG represents the
number of thermal power units participating in power generation by
the superior power grid enterprise to meet the power supply demand
within the alliance, and PG

i,t represents the output of thermal power
unit i in the superior power grid enterprise.

CSPG
PFR � ∑24

t�1
ξG−PFRPG−PFR

t +∑
n

ξn−PFRPn−PFR
t

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠, n ∈ MGA,MGB,ES{ },

(4)
where ξG−PFR represents the cost coefficient of thermal power units
participating in frequency regulation. ξn−PFR represents the cost
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coefficient of other market entities participating in frequency
modulation, and n represents the set of market entities
participating in frequency modulation, including microgrid A,
microgrid B, and energy storage, respectively, represented by the
letters MGA, MGB, and ES. PG−PFR

t represents the power of thermal
power units participating in frequency regulation, and Pn−PFR

t

represents the power of other market entities participating in
frequency regulation.

In the NCM, the superior power grid only has its own thermal
power units and energy storage coordinated to meet the frequency
regulation needs. Therefore, Eq. 4 can be rewritten as

CSPG
PFR � ∑24

t�1
ξG−PFRPG−PFR

t + ξES−PFRPES−PFR
t( ). (5)

4.1.2 Constraint condition
The superior power grid enterprise also has the following

constraints.

1) Power balance constraint:

PG
t � PSPG

MGA,t + PSPG
MGB,t + PSPG

ES,t . (6)

The superior power grid enterprise sells electricity to the
microgrid and energy storage to ensure the balance of power
supply and demand in the microgrid and the demand for energy
storage operation.

2) Frequency modulation capacity demand constraint:

PPFR
Req,t � ∑ PW

t + PPV
t + PLe

t( )ΔPN

∑NG

i�1
PG−PFR
i,t +∑

n

Pn−PFR
t PPPFR

Req,t, n ∈ MGA,MGB{ },
⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩ (7)

where PPFR
Req,t represents the frequency regulation demand of the

superior power grid. This chapter simplifies the calculation by
using the product of the uncertain power generation and
consumption within the alliance and the disturbance ratio
ΔPN as the boundary constraint of the frequency regulation
demand. The general value of ΔPN is 5% of the load, and the
additional demand capacity after the addition of renewable
energy is 10%–20% of the renewable energy generation output,
which is set as 20% in this article. The sum of the frequency
modulation power of market entities participating in frequency
modulation should not be less than the frequency modulation
demand of the superior power grid.

3) Thermal power unit operational constraints:

The thermal power unit operational constraints including
output constraint and climbing constraint are shown in Eqs 8, 9,
respectively.

PG
i,min#PG

i,t#PG
i,max, (8)

where PG
i,min and PG

i,max represent the minimum and maximum
output boundaries of thermal power unit i.

RG
D,i#PG

i,t − PG
i,t−1#RG

U,i , (9)

where RG
D,i andR

G
U,i, respectively, represent the maximum downward

and upward climbing values of thermal power unit i.

4.2 Energy storage

4.2.1 Economic benefits
The benefits of energy storage when the energy trading mode is

the NCM and CM are expressed as follows:

CNCM/CM
ES � ∑24

t�1
∑
n

ξES−Sen,t PES−Se
n,t + ξES−PFRt PES−PFR

t −∑
i

ξES−chi,t PES−ch
i,t

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠
n ∈ MGA,MGB{ }, i ∈ MGA,MGB, SPG{ }

,

(10)
Equation 10 shows that the income from the energy storage is

the income from selling electricity to other market entities minus the
cost of purchasing electricity from other market entities to charge
energy storage while maintaining normal operation of energy
storage. According to the analysis in Section 2.1, in the NCM,
energy storage’s energy is only sold to the superior power grid
enterprise to meet the frequency regulation needs of the power grid
and can only accept power supply from the superior power grid. In
this case, n ∈∅, i ∈ SPG{ }. According to the analysis in Section 2.2,
in the CM, energy storage’s energy can be sold to any participant
within the multi-microgrid energy storage alliance and can also
receive power from any participant. In Eq. 10, ξES−Sen,t and PES−Se

n,t ,
respectively, represent the transaction price and quantity of
electricity sold to participant n, while ξES−PFRt and PES−PFR

t ,
respectively, represent the transaction price and quantity of
electricity when energy storage participates in the frequency
regulation of the superior power grid, in order to meet the power
supply and demand balance of each microgrid and the safety and
stability of the superior power grid. ξES−chi,t and PES−ch

i,t represent the
transaction price and transaction quantity of energy storage charged
by participant i in order to maintain the balance of energy storage
charging and discharging and ensure the normal operation of energy
storage.

Based on the energy storage economic benefits shown in Eq. 10,
it can be inferred that the total power of energy storage charging at
time t is∑

i

PES−ch
i,t , and the total power of energy storage discharging

at time t is expressed as ∑
n

PES−Se
n,t + PES−PFR

t .

4.2.2 Constraint condition
The energy storage also needs to meet the following constraints

during operation.

1) Energy storage charging/discharging power constraint:

0#∑
i

PES−ch
i,t #μESchP

ES−ch
max

0#∑
n

PES−Se
n,t + PES−PFR

t #μESdisP
ES−dis
max

⎧⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎩ , (11)

where PES−ch
max and PES−dis

max , respectively, represent the maximum
charging and discharging powers of energy storage. μESch and μESdis
represent the charging and discharging status of energy storage,
which is a Boolean variable.

2) Energy storage charging/discharging state constraint:
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In order to avoid simultaneous charging and discharging of
energy storage at the same time period, there is the following
constraint:

μESch + μESdis ≤ 1. (12)

3) Energy storage charging/discharging power constraint during
the total scheduling cycle:

At the same time, in order to ensure the sustainable development
and healthy operation of the energy storage, the sum of the charging
and discharging powers of the energy storage during the total
scheduling cycle is set to 0.

∑24
t�1

∑
i

PES−ch
i,t −∑

n

PES−Se
n,t − PESS−PFR

t
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ � 0. (13)

4) Energy storage capacity constraint:

To avoid deep charging and discharging of energy storage, in
order to delay the usage time of energy storage, the use of energy
storage is generally forcibly stopped when the energy storage
capacity is low or high. In this case, there is a capacity constraint
for energy storage, as shown in Eq. 14. The capacity of energy storage
at current time t is related to the charging and discharging powers at
that time and the capacity at the previous time. The specific
calculations are shown in Eqs 15, 16.

SOCminE
ES
R #EES

t #SOCmaxE
ES
R , (14)

where EES
t represents the capacity of energy storage at time t, EES

R

represents the rated capacity of energy storage, and SOCmin and
SOCmax represent the minimum and maximum numbers of charges
to ensure the normal operation of energy storage.

EES
t � 1 − ρ( )EES

t−1 − ΔEES
t , (15)

where ρ represents the self discharge rate of energy storage.

ΔEES
t �

∑
i

PES−ch
i,t ηch, μ

ESS
ch � 1

∑
n

PES−Se
n,t + PESS−PFR

t
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠/ηdiss, μ

ESS
dis � 1,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩ (16)

where ηch and ηdis are the charging and discharging rates of energy
storage.

4.3 Microgrid

4.3.1 Economic benefits
The benefits of the microgrid in the energy trading mode of the

NCM and CM are expressed as follows:

CNCM/CM
MG � CMG

CCHP + CMG
B NCM( )/ CM( ) + CMG

EL , (17)

where CMG
CCHP and CMG

EL , respectively, represent the operating cost of
CCHP units and the call cost of controllable loads in the microgrid;
the specific calculation formulas are shown in Eqs 18, 19.
CMG
B(NCM)/(CM) represents the energy purchase cost of the

microgrid in the NCM of Section 2.1 and the CM of Section 2.2,
and the specific calculation formulas are shown in Eqs 20, 21.

CMG
CCHP � ∑24

t�1
∑
i

ξCCHP
i Pi

t, i ∈ GT,WHR,GB,EC{ }, (18)

where ξCCHP
i and Pi

t represent the conversion power cost coefficient
and conversion power of CCHP units in the microgrid during
operation. i belongs to the collection of CCHP units, including
the gas turbine, waste heat recovery, gas boiler, and electric cooler,
represented by letters {GT, WHR, GB, and EC}.

CMG
EL � ∑24

t�1
ξRLet PRLe

t + ξTLct PTLc
t

∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣ + ξTLht PTLh
t

∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣( ), (19)

where ξRLet , ξTLct , and ξTLht represent the call cost coefficients of
reducible electrical loads and transferable cold and hot loads,
respectively, while PRLe

t , PTLe
t , and PTLh

t represent the
corresponding call powers.

In the NCM, microgrids only purchase energy from superior
power grids and gas grids, and the cost of energy purchase is
expressed as follows:

CMG
B NCM( ) � ∑24

t�1
ξB−SPGet PB−SPGe

t + ξB−SPGgt VB−SPGg
t( ), (20)

where ξB−SPGet and PB−SPGe
t , respectively, represent the cost

coefficient and quantity of electricity purchased from the superior
power grid, while ξB−SPGgt and VB−SPGg

t , respectively, represent the
cost coefficient and quantity of gas purchased from the superior
gas grid.

In the CM, microgrids can accept energy supply from any other
participating entity within the alliance; at the same time, when there
is an energy surplus within the microgrid, energy can also be
mutually beneficial to meet the needs of other market entities.
Based on the aforementioned analysis, the energy purchase cost
is expressed as follows:

CMG
B CM( ) � ∑24

t�1
∑
i

ξB−iet PB−ie
t + ξB−SPGgt VB−SPGg

t −∑
i

ξS−iet PS−ie
t

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠, (21)

where i is the collection of market entities that have energy
interactions with the analyzed microgrid, including other
microgrids, superior power grids, and energy storage. ξB−iet and
PB−ie
t represent the price and quantity of electricity purchased from

market entity i. ξS−iet and PS−ie
t represent the price and quantity of

electricity sold to market entity i.
The CCHP units in the microgrid have the following conversion

relationships:

PGT
t � LGTηGTVGT

t

QGB
t � LGBηGBVGB

t

VB−SPGg
t � VGT

t + VGB
t

QWHR
t � θηWHRQGT

t

QGT
t � PGT

t

ηWHR 1 − ηWHR − ηGTloss( )
QEC

t � ηECPEC
t ,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(22)
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where PGT
t is the electricity converted by the gas turbine, LGT is the

thermal low value of the gas turbine, ηGT is the conversion efficiency of
the gas turbine, and VGT

t is the volume of natural gas consumed by the
gas turbine. QGB

t is the heating capacity of the gas boiler, LGB is the low
calorific value of the gas boiler, ηGB is the conversion efficiency of the gas
boiler, andVGB

t is the volume of natural gas consumed by the gas boiler.
The amount of gas purchased from the superior gas network, VB−SPGg

t ,
is the total amount of natural gas consumed by the gas turbine and gas
boiler. QWHR

t represents the heating capacity of the waste heat recovery
device, which is related to the heating ratio θ, heating efficiency ηWHR,
and the waste heatQGT

t generated by gas turbine power generation. The
waste heat QGT

t generated by gas turbine power generation is related to
the output power of the gas turbine, the heating efficiency of the waste
heat recovery device, and the heat dissipation loss rate ηGTloss. Q

EC
t is the

cooling capacity of the electric cooler, ηEC is its cooling efficiency, and
PEC
t is the electricity consumption of the electric cooler.

4.3.2 Constraint condition
The microgrid also needs to meet the following constraints

during operation.

1) Energy balance constraint:

The real-time power balance including electrical energy is shown
in Eq. 23. For cold and hot energy, due to its large inertia and storage

capacity, only the cooling and heating needs can be guaranteed, as
shown in Eq. 24.

∑
i

PS−ie
t � ∑

i

PB−ie
t + PGT

t + PREG
t − PEC

t − PLe
t − PRLe

t( ), i ∈ MG, SPG, ES{ }
PREG
t � PW

t + PPV
t ,

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
(23)

where PREG
t represents the renewable energy generation,

which is the sum of the generation of photovoltaic PPV
t and

wind turbine PW
t . PLe

t represents the total amount of the electrical
load.

QLh
t − QTLh

t #QGB
t + QWHR

t

QLc
t − QTLc

t #QEC
t ,

{ (24)

where QLh
t and QLc

t represent the total amount of heating and
cooling loads. QTLh

t and QTLc
t represent the dispatch power of

transferable loads, and >0 represents transfer, resulting in a
decrease in the total load; <0 indicates an increase in the total
load transferred in.

2) CCHP unit operation constraints:

The operational constraints of CCHP units in the microgrid are
simplified as upper and lower bound constraints for energy
conversion:

FIGURE 4
Improved moth–flame optimization algorithm process.
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0#PGT
t #P GT

max

0#QGB
t #Q GB

max

0#QWHR
t #QWHR

max

0#QEC
t #Q EC

max

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎩ , (25)

where P GT
max , Q

GB
max , Q

WHR
max , and Q EC

max , respectively, represent the
maximum conversion power of the gas turbine, gas boiler, waste
heat recovery, and electric cooler.

3) Controllable load call constraints:

The call of the controllable load should be within its maximum
load loss ratio, as shown in Eq. 26. The transferable cold and hot
loads should ensure that the total amount of transferred power
remains unchanged during the total scheduling cycle and should
also include upper and lower limit constraints on the transferred
power and total transfer amount constraint. Transferable hot load is
taken as an example to illustrate:

0#PRLe
t #ϱRLePLe

t , (26)
where ϱRLe is the proportion of the maximum power loss load.

∑24
t�1
QTLh

t � 0

−Q TLh
max#QTLh

t #Q TLh
max

0.5∑24
t�1

QTLh
t

∣∣∣∣ ∣∣∣∣#QTLh−max

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
, (27)

where Q TLh
max represents the maximum thermal power limit that can

be transferred each time the heat load is transferred and QTLh−max

represents the maximum power limit that can be transferred during
the total scheduling cycle.

5 Solution of the energy trading model

The energy trading model of the multi-microgrid energy storage
alliance has the characteristics of non-linearity and complex
constraints. To solve the aforementioned model, a novel swarm
intelligence algorithm, the improved moth–flame optimization
(IMFO) algorithm, is proposed. The solution flowchart is shown
in Figure 4. The improvement strategies are as follows:

1) Average entropy initialization is introduced to ensure global
diversity.

2) Levy flight is introduced to avoid “precocity” in the algorithm.
3) Variable scale chaotic strategy is adopted to increase local search

performance.
4) The scaling factor concept is integrated in differential thinking

into the MFO algorithm to enhance the algorithm’s ability to
solve large-scale problems.

The specific strategy collaboration can be found in the work of
Wu et al. (2023).

In order to overcome the randomness of the metaheuristic
algorithm during the solving process, the results of the examples
in this paper are all the optimal values of the improved moth to
flame algorithm after running independently for 30 times. For

complex constraints such as energy storage, elastic load operation
constraints, and power balance equation constraints, dynamic
relaxation constraint processing (He et al., 2021) is used to
ensure the feasibility of the solution.

6 Example analyses

6.1 Situation description

Based on the alliance structure in Figure 1, the participating
individuals of the multi-microgrid energy storage alliance in the
calculation example are determined including superior power grid
enterprise, energy storage, microgrid A, and microgrid B. The
efficiency values of CCHP units in the microgrid mainly refer to
the work of Roy and Das (2023), and some units such as waste heat
recovery devices have been modified according to the actual
situation. The call cost coefficients of each CCHP unit refer to
the work of Ma et al. (2023), and the specific settings are shown in
Table 1. Based on the actual situation and the work of Gough et al.
(2023), the virtual power plant is extended to a virtual energy plant,
and the schedulable loads and parameters of various virtual energy
plants contained within two microgrids are shown in Table 1.

The maximum proportion of the load that can be reducible
during the operation is the proportion of the total load that can
be reducible in the microgrid. The daily forecast of various loads
and renewable energy output in each microgrid is shown in
Figure 5.

6.2 Analysis of energy trading results in the
non-cooperative mode

In the NCM, both electricity and gas prices are set by the
superior power grid and gas grid, as shown in Figure 6, and

TABLE 1 Parameter settings related to intelligent microgrids.

Device Parameter Value Parameter Value

GT LGT 9.78 ηGT 0.45

ηGTloss 0.05 ξCCHP
GT

0.047

P GT
max (MGA) 100 P GT

max (MGB) 180

P GT
min (MGA) 20 P GT

min (MGB) 20

GB LGB 9.78 ηGB 0.9

ξCCHP
GB

0.0102 P GB
max (MGA) 150

P GB
min (MGA and MGB) 30 P GB

max (MGB) 120

WHR θ 0.8 ηWHR 0.6

ξCCHP
WHR

0.023 — —

EC ηEC 3.08 ξCCHP
EC

0.023

RLe MGA proportion 0.3p.u MGB proportion 0.3p.u

TLh MGA proportion 0.4p.u MGB proportion 0.4p.u

TLc MGA proportion 0.45p.u MGB proportion 0.3p.u
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other participating entities are forced to accept them. The
operating cost coefficients are aG = 0.217 and bG = 0.2189 for
the generator set. The frequency regulation quotation of the
generator set and energy storage is approximate to the

marginal cost of each system. The call cost coefficients for
each elastic load are shown in Figure 6.

The scheduling plans for each CCHP unit in microgrids A and B
are shown in Figures 7A, B; the controllable load scheduling plan is

FIGURE 5
Prediction of various loads and renewable energy outputs of each microgrid. (A) Prediction of various loads and renewable energy output of
microgrid A, and (B) Prediction of various loads and renewable energy output of microgrid B.

FIGURE 6
Hourly electricity/gas price and elastic load call cost coefficient.
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shown in Figures 7C, D, and the scheduling plans for the superior
power grid and energy storage are shown in Figure 7E.

Figures 7A, C show that microgrids A and B can achieve energy
supply and demand balance within their respective regions by
dispatching CCHP units. In order to reduce the cost of
purchasing electricity from microgrids, the main power supply
equipment, the gas turbine, reaches its rated power at multiple
times, and the power curve is driven by real-time electricity prices.
Figures 7B, D show that in the NCM, except for the participation of
the RLe-type load in scheduling during certain periods, TLh/c did
not effectively participate in scheduling, and the initiative of the
demand side was not fully utilized. Figure 7E shows that the

frequency regulation demand of the superior power grid is
mainly led by the thermal power unit, and the energy storage
cooperates to complete the total frequency regulation demand.
From the scheduling curve of the energy storage, it can be seen
that energy storage is not effectively utilized in the NCM.

6.3 Analysis of energy trading results in the
cooperative mode

In the CM, all participating entities in the alliance determine the
transaction price and electricity consumption through negotiation.
The trading price is set with different fluctuation ranges according to
the peak/valley of electricity consumption (Mei et al., 2023), as
shown in Table 2.

Starting from the transaction methods and scheduling plans
of participating entities in the alliance in the NCM and CM, this
section compares the revenue situation of the two modes,
analyzes the initiative of demand side participation, and
explores the utilization of energy storage under different
transaction modes.

FIGURE 7
Microgrid, superior power grid, and energy storage scheduling plan in the non-cooperative mode. (A)Microgrid A CCHP units scheduling plan, (B)
Microgrid A controllable load scheduling plan, (C) Microgrid B CCHP units scheduling plan, (D) Microgrid B controllable load scheduling plan, and (E)
Superior power grid and energy storage scheduling plan.

TABLE 2 Division of electricity price for different time periods.

Peak Flat Valley

Time interval 09:00 ~ 13:00 07:00 ~ 09:00 23:00 ~ 00:00

19:00 ~ 23:00 13:00 ~ 19:00 00:00 ~ 07:00

Electricity price [1.1, 1.2] [0.95, 1.1] [0.85, 0.95]
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6.3.1 Comparison of revenue
The comparison of the costs and benefits of the microgrid,

superior power grid, and energy storage between the NCM and CM
is shown in Table 3.

Table 3 shows that in the CM, the cost of the microgrid group is
reduced by 31.06% compared to the NCM and the cost of the
superior power grid is reduced by 10.11%. This is because in the
NCM, the microgrid only receives power from the superior power
grid and has no other options except for electricity trading with the
superior power grid. This makes it difficult for microgrids to
effectively consume surplus electricity while meeting their own
energy needs, resulting in resource waste. The abandoned
electricity of microgrids in the NCM is shown in Figure 8. The
CM grants participants the right to choose and make decisions, and

the microgrid sells surplus electricity to any other entity, thereby
reducing costs.

Figure 9 shows the average transaction price of electricity sold by
entities within the alliance under the CM. The transaction prices during
each period are controlled by the alliance and are within the pre-set
peak/valley fluctuation range, which is energy storage > microgrid B >
superior grid > microgrid A. This is because microgrid A contains a
large amount of wind and solar power generation, and renewable
energy is not included in the power generation cost in the text, greatly
reducing the purchase cost of microgrid A and making the transaction
price of electricity sold through microgrid A the lowest. The energy
storage does not contain energy generation devices and can only
maintain its own charging and discharging balance by purchasing
electricity, resulting in the highest transaction price for selling
electricity through energy storage. Microgrid B and the superior grid

TABLE 3 Comparison of costs or benefits among participating entities under
two trading modes.

Cost¥ Profit¥

MGA MGB SPG ES

Non-cooperative mode 3,314.73 3,501.10 37,504 0

Cooperative mode 2,216.08 2,482.27 33,710 61.70

FIGURE 8
Abandoned power of microgrids in the non-cooperative mode.

FIGURE 9
Average transaction price of electricity sold by each participating
entity.

FIGURE 10
Microgird controllable load scheduling plan in the cooperative
mode. (A) Microgrid A controllable loads scheduling plan, and (B)
Microgrid B controllable loads scheduling plan.

FIGURE 11
Energy storage charging and discharging plans under the
cooperative mode.
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each contain a small number of photovoltaic and thermal power units
with intermittent characteristics, and the power generation cost of
thermal power units is lower than the cost of purchasing electricity from
other entities. Therefore, the transaction price of electricity sold through
microgrid B and the superior grid is between shared energy storage and
microgrid A.

6.3.2 Comparison of demand-side response levels
Under the CM, the scheduling plan for controllable loads in

microgrids A and B is shown in Figure 10.
Comparing Figure 10 with Figures 7B, D, it can be seen that under

the influence of the “buy–sell” competitive market trading model, the
CM can promote the demand side to fully leverage its initiative. Driven
by transaction prices, the demand side in the microgrid participates in
scheduling as much as possible during peak electricity consumption
periods. The microgrid sells surplus electricity to other participating
entities in the alliance to obtain more profits, which is consistent with
the analysis of the results shown in Table 3.

6.3.3 Comparison of energy storage utilization
Under the CM, the charging/discharging plan for shared energy

storage within the alliance is shown in Figure 11. Comparing Figure 11
with Figure 7E, it can be seen that energy storage belongs to the superior
power grid under the NCM, and there is only electricity exchange with
the superior power grid, which makes the energy storage system not
effectively utilized. In the CM, energy storage transactions are
conducted among multiple parties, motivated by price incentives, to
purchase electricity from market entities with lower transaction prices
while meeting the electricity demand of other participating entities, in
order to maintain their own charging and discharging balance. Under
this trading mode, the utilization rate of the energy storage system has
increased, and the profits have also correspondingly increased, which is
consistent with the results of the increased benefits of shared energy
storage in Table 3.

7 Conclusion

Against the backdrop of accelerating the transformation of
energy supply side structure in China, a multi-microgrid energy
storage alliance energy trading strategy based on Nash negotiation is
proposed for the electricity market mechanism and trading mode of
multi-market entities in the micro grid with a high proportion of
renewable energy access, with a “buy–sell” electricity market pattern.
Through simulation, the following conclusions can be drawn:

1) A “buy–sell” cooperative and competitive electricity market
trading model was constructed based on Nash negotiations,
promoting healthy competition among participating entities
within the alliance, attracting more participants to join, and
promoting sustainable development of the electricity economy

2) The cooperation model based on Nash negotiation can
significantly reduce/improve the costs/benefits of participating
entities in energy trading

3) The cooperation model based on Nash negotiation can fully
leverage the initiative of demand-side participation in
scheduling, improve the utilization rate of energy storage
systems, and promote the sustainable development of effective
energy utilization and sharing mechanisms

In subsequent research, the regulatory needs of various market
entities at different time scales will be considered, and further
research will be conducted on the configuration and operation
strategies of shared energy storage systems under stable support
needs at multi-time scales.
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